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- Goal Setting Activity-Dr. Lyons and Tamara Kelly
  - Goal Word
  - ASU Graphic of CoE Goal Words
  - “The right perspective makes impossible possible”
- Message from Counseling Services
  - Video will be emailed out
- College of Education-Updates, Dean
  - COE Goals
    - Keep everyone safe
    - Keep everyone well
    - Serve our students
  - Contact tracing & face coverings
    - Initiative throughout the university
    - Tracing lab confirmed cases: interview to see who they have been in contact with, who they have visited so that we can notify those people.
      - Make sure the person has what they need
      - Daily wellness checks
    - Face coverings are mandated throughout campus
      - For anyone on campus
      - Shields are not currently being used
        - More information should be coming concerning shields
  - Enrollment
    - Currently changing daily
      - Currently down, but we are building momentum
      - We are currently even with census date from last year, and expect to exceed
  - Concourse
    - Moving forward with the implementation of Concourse this fall
    - We will have many opportunities for feedback
• New programs/partnerships
  ▪ BAAS w/Adult Education specialization Dr. Tasker
    • Shout out to Dr. Tasker for her work in organizing and bringing everyone together on this
    • Course writers were amazing in their work on this program
    • Goodfellow is very excited for the start of this program
  ▪ Post Baccalaureate Teacher Education Program, Dr. Purkiss
    • Getting a facelift
    • Moving to Teacher Ed
      ▪ Dr. Purkiss will facilitate the revamping of this program
  ▪ Ed.D., pending
    • Still pushing forward to get this going

• Commencement
  ▪ Information will emailed once it is available
  ▪ There was some confusion on the college recordings
  ▪ Faculty are not participating
    • Everyone can login and watch

• Technology
  ▪ If you have any technology needs please let the dean know.
  ▪ If you need trainings, let the dean know.

• Faulty/Staff Needs Survey, Individual Sessions
  ▪ One was sent out mid-spring
  ▪ Another will be sent out this fall
    ▪ Another check to see what your needs are
  ▪ The dean will schedule some one-on-one sessions to connect with everyone

• Conference Participation
  ▪ Many virtual conferences and workshops
    • Please forward request to your chairs
    • Need to use discretion in attendance

• Budget
  ▪ No spending this year
    • All requests are evaluated case-by-case
    • Must be mission critical
  ▪ No discussions have come up regarding reduction of salary or furloughs
  ▪ We need people on campus in classrooms and in dorms.

• COE Newsletter
  ▪ Working on digital CoE Newsletter

• Updates
  ▪ Hand sanitizer was supposed to be in every classroom
• They are now at entry and exit points in CARR
  ▪ Classroom Wipes are not here yet
  ▪ Currently have spray bottles and paper towels until wipes come in
  ▪ Student touched areas
  ▪ Student responsibility to wipe down their work area

• Department of Teacher Education-Updates from Chair, Dr. Kimberly Dickerson
  o Introduction of new Office Coordinator: Yvette Nunez
  o Recognition of the hard work the Teacher Ed Faculty had to put in this past spring and continue it this summer
  o Science of Teaching Reading
    ▪ New test starts January 1, 2021
    ▪ Reading faculty are diligently working to revamp coursework to make sure STR standards are covered

• Department of Curriculum & Instruction-Updates from Chair, Dr. Kim Livengood
  o MEd in Guidance & Counseling is now an MA in Mental Health and Wellness Counseling. Dr. Kristen Lyons is the program coordinator.
  o MEd in Educational Administration is now an MA in Administrative Leadership. Dr. Kinsey Hansen is the program coordinator.
  o MS in Educational Leadership has a new program coordinator – Dr. Tia Agan.
  o These three degrees and the MA in Curriculum & Instruction are now 30 hour degrees.
  o The lecture courses offered in Fall A had 684 students in 2019 and now have 682 students in 2020.

• Certification Updates from Director of Educator Support Services, EPI Center, Wendy Sklenarik
  o Testing Updates
    ▪ January 1, 2021
      • Science of Teaching Reading will start, and be a requirement for all EC-6 and 4-8 candidates
      • New EC-6 Test will be released
    ▪ September 1, 2021
      • New School Counselor test will be released
  o ASEP Accountability Indicators
    ▪ 2019-2020
      • PPR Exam: 90%
      • Content Exams: 85%
    ▪ 2020-2021
• PPR Exam: 90%
• Content Exams: 90%
  o TEA Desk Audit is schedule for 2021-2022 Academic Year

• Closing-Dean
  o Take care of yourselves
  o Take care of each other
  o We are in this together and we need to make sure that we allow GRACE